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Clare's top of the class
_,

II Teachinq assistant crowned Britain's best at awards night
Nina Morgan

A WITHAM teaching assis-
tant, dubbed "a legend" by
pupils has been crowned the
best in the country.
Clare Baldwin, of Maltings

Academy, was hailed UK Teach-
ing Assistant of the Year in the
prestigious Pearson Teaching
Awards ceremony on Sunday.
One pupil told the judges: "She

is the first person in my life - ever
-I've felt I could talk to.
"She set me targets, gave me

options and chances. She pushes
rne to achieve my potential and
now I know I can do it."
A television programme,

Britain's Classroom Heroes, Will
be broadcast on BBC2 at 5.30pm
on Sunday showing the ceremony
and the ten award winners at
work in their classrooms.
Calm and caring Mrs Baldwin

started as a classroom assistant
12 years ago when her three chil-
dren attended the school, and she
has since become pastoral man-
ager with responsibility for
behaviour,
In a recent survey, 96 per cent

of pupils said there was no bully-
ing at the academy, and many
believe that is down to Mrs Bald-
win.
A Teaching Awards spokesman

said: "She is brilliant at looking
after children, picking up warn-

mit was a massive
surprise and I .
was convinced I

hadn't won. It is.
absolutely lovely what
the kids have said.

CLARE BALDWIN

ing signs, listening and knowing
what to do next.
"She is fair, but in a disciplined

.way and organises the school
council. Many young people say
they adore her.
"She is the first person stu-

dents turn to and teachers
describe her as the 'go-to' person
when serious issues affect every-
day lives, such as bereavement."

Mrs Baldwinis the counselling
co-ordinator who finds profes-
sional help for the children, but
she also trains them on how to
deal wth panic attacks and anger
management issues.
She was nominated by the

academy's deputy head, Damian
Lee, who described her as the
"lynchpin" between the school
and outside agencies, and by two
pupils, Mollie Coppola and Chloe
Lane.
Mollie said: "I want to thank

Mrs Baldwin because she has
always been there for me when-
ever Ineeded her."
The school was in special meas-

TOP AWARD: Clare Baldwin, of Maltings Academy, with her UKTeaching
Assistant of the Year award.
ures in 2007and Mrs Baldwin is
said to have played in key role in
turning it turn around.
Witham resident Mrs Baldwin,

48, said: "It was a massive sur-
prise and Iwas convinced Ihadn't
won.
"It is absolutely lovelywhat the

kids have said.
"It is all part of the job, but it is
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part of you as well. I have a good
relationship with the children
and that shines through.
"I'm a bit like a school mum,

dealing with their problems and
all the emotions of being a
teenager."
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